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' NJECTING puro oxygon gas into

Hi. tho blood of airmen and mountain
' climbers, as an auxiliary supply

H to that inhaled into the lungs, Is a
H remarkable means proposed for the
H prevention of the mountain
H sickness, which is duo to tho rarity
H of 'air at high altitudes. The pre- -

H ventivo treatment, which was dos- -

H cfibod together with the experiments t

HI confirming its efficiency at a rocent
H- - session of the French Aoadom'y of

H Sciences, consists simply in the sub- -

H cutaneous injection of small quanll- -

H ties of puro oxygon1 gas, f e effect of tH which Is claimed to persist for several .

H days.
B

H In South Africa there is found n

H plant of the gonus Mesembrynnthe- -

HI mum growing on stony ground, which
HI so closely resembles a pebble that it
HI is invariably taken by the stranger

B to be a stono. Another species of the
H same plant growing on the hills round
Hj the Karoo produces two leaves aoout

B as large as ducks' eggs, having a sur- -

B face resembling weathered stone of
B brownish gray color, tinged with
B green. These plants look like stones;

H but for a short time they pu$ forth
B bright yellow flowers. Still another

H species of tho same plant resemoles
B the quartz among which it grows.
H
B The new system of preventing col- -

Bj lisions at sea proposed by Sir Hiram
B Maxim is based on a theory of tho
B bat's sixth sense. A century ago Abbe
B SpallanzanI proved that bats could
B pursuo and catch insects without see
B ing them. Tho vibrations or wavos
B from a bat's wings, though of too low
B frequency to produce sound, are re- -

M fleeted back from obstacles they strike,
B and it is supposod Uiat the bat le able
B to detect tho reflections and thus to
B guide its flight. Soundings for simi- -

H lar echoes could be made on ship-- .

H board. With a wave generator of 200

flj or 300 horse power, vibrations could
Bj be sent out of about the same fro- -

B quency as those of a bat, and it is be

lieved that they would bo reflected
from five miles away sufficiently
strong to be detected. A trial appara-

tus has been made by Sir Hiram.

Only three persons out of 10,000 in
Germany are unable to read or write,
while tho proportion of illiteracy in
Great Britain is 150 per 10,000, as
ngninst 770 per 10,000 in tho United
States. These figures are based on a
comparison of illiteracy among some

of the loading nations which has just
be'en made and- - issued by the" United
States bureau of education. The Amer-

ican figures include tho ontire popula-

tion over 10 years of age, while the
German figures cover only the army
recruits, and tho British statistics are
based on data drawn wholly from of-

ficial marriage registers. Hence the
German and British statistics deal
only with adults, and generally speak-

ing with physically and mentally nor-

mal adults, while the United States
census includes without discrimina-

tion every one above the 10 year age
limit, even colored folk.

Tho discovery that the Eiffel tower
in Paris varies In height according to
the temperature of the air elicits a
still more remarkable piece of infor-

mation of the same sort. It appears

that Mount Everest, still believed to
be the highest mountain in the world,
varies In altitude from time to time
as much as 800 feet. During tho day-

time the snows will often melt to that
extent on the summit of the mountain
between sunrise and sunset. On tho
other hand, often between sunset and

sunrise, the mountain will regain 300

feet In a single night. Therefore tho
figure givon in the goographles of

29,002 foot for Everest's altitude is a
mere rough average. Col. Burrard,
who has made a study of tho subject,
says that tho officers of tho Indian
survey place the mountain somewhere
between 28,700 and 29,160 feet in
height, and decline to guess any
closer.

That there Is a chance that tho
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Zoe Barnett, with "The Red Rose," Salt Lake Theatre, Dec. 30, 31, Jan. 1.

wreck of the Titanic may some time
be recovered, either by government
searchers or by a private expedition,
Is the opinion of the Nautical Gazette.
This is based on the theory that tho
giant liner did not run into an iceberg,
but ran on to tho point of a rocic. It
is pointed out that no one has sot forth
any specific reason or brought out any
proof that a rock does not exist at this
particular spot in tho ocean. The
possibility of a peak of rock existing
at this place in the ocean uecomos ap-

parent to any one who studies the
contour of mountains on land, says
tho Gazette. Peaks rise abruptly to
vast heights and are surrounded by
constrastlngly deep valleys. It Is not
unnatural, when one views the geo-

graphy of North America, to suppose
tho existence of a chain of occasional
peaks riBing from the ocean's bottom
about as far off shore as tho longitude
of the Tintlc wreok.

Straitjackots and other violent
measures are being abolished at tho
groat hospital of Ste. Anne, on the
recommendation of Dr. Mangln, a
noted alienist. Ho says it is a mis-

take to use force in the treatment of
crazy people, even though they be of
a disposition to provoke violence. Ho

advocates doing away with male nur-

ses, holding that persons of unsound
mind should bo cared for by women,
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on account of their greater kindness
towards patients. Dr. Mangin has put
his theories into practice in his own
wards in Ste. Anno, where 4,000 per-

sons a year aro treated for madness.
Instead of straitjackets and solitary
confinement the alienist advocates and
is putting into practice what ho calls .

"tho bed euro" that is, long hours in r
bod, with every opportunity for re-

pose. Gentleness and patience, ac- - f
cording to Dr. Mangln, have already Y

proved at Ste. Anne's their superior-
ity over harshness, particularly in cur-

ing cases of acute delirium in mani-

acs and fever sufferers, as well as
melancholia and delirium tremens
cases.

A Haiti Street Store Is Now Oc

I cupied By The Breeden Office
Supply Company

B 12,000 square feet of office space right In the shadow of the Walker

H Bank building on the sunny-sid- e of the Kearns building right In the
B vortex of trade can the office man expect more?
fl You get not only variety, quality and efficiency, but low price as

B well, In purchase of Breeden Stationery.

I The Breeden Office Supply Co
H f 52 South Mam Street

(ASK BREEDEN) Telephone Ex. I Of

P
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Stick to Stickney's. (Adv )

Your automobile Is waiting for you.

Purdue's Automobiles and Taxlcabs.

Anywhere at Any Time.

Phone for Rates.

Phone: Wasatch 5 or 1598.
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